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Abstract

Theory of origins of the paper starts from holistic and humanistic approach to upbringing and education, which has a
goal of comprehensive development of student. An integral children’s development can be encouraged by thoughtful
planning of school activities in the school curriculum. Co-creators of the school curriculum (teachers, students and
parents) need to create different school activities that will give a chance to the students to express their knowledge,
skills and capabilities, and to develop socially as well. In the period of middle childhood there is a special importance
is of the social development because the first friendships are made than, strengthens the influence of the school at the
social development, and the influence of the family is still present there.
In order to understand better the children’s social development the paper will display the theories of social
development and the research results of the influences on social development of the student. Understanding of the
family, school and peer influences on the social development of the student is of an extreme importance as a starting
point for creating school activities that would encourage not only social but also integral development of the
students.
Keywords: family; school; peer; school curriculum; children's social development
1. Introduction
The role of the school is to stimulate student’s integral development within three domains of knowledge: affective,
cognitive and psychomotor. It is expected from the teachers to equally stimulate all student’s capabilities (Mijatović,
1999) and to observe the student as a human and social being (Previšić, 1999). In accordance with the above, more
and more classes are being affirmed that are oriented to the child (Walsh, 1997) as well as pro-social classes
(Čudina-Obradović, Težak, 1995) that encourage social learning as a part of overall learning. Children's social
development, which represents the development of capabilities of understanding social relations and suitable
psychosocial functioning, includes behaviour, attitudes and affects united into children's interaction with adults and
peers (Brajša-Žganec, 2003). Numerous researches that were involved into children's social development indicate to
positive influence of teachers, parents and peers on the social development of the students (Đorđević, 1981, Allen,
Weissberg & Hawkins, 1989, Lacković-Grgin, 1990; Ladd, 1999; Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2008,
Buljubašić-Kuzmanović & Livazović, 2010) emphasising how socially developed child acquires good developing
results that enable satisfying and competent participation in the community that they belong to (Katz & McClellan,
1997, Raver & Zigler, 1997; Rose-Krasnor, 1997; according to Brajša–Žganec, 2003). Katz and McClellan (1997)
emphasise that the community is the basis for creation of a context of social development, and the communities
could be families, school and peer groups.
In the period of middle childhood, the influence of family, teachers and peers is of an extreme importance
(Vizek-Vidović, 2003). The results showed that the children that created a relationship of trust with teachers are
more socially competent in the relationships with the peers (Klarin, 2006), and it is especially emphasised the
importance of emotional literacy of parents on social development of the students and the quality of adjustment
(Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2007). The school has a role to prepare the student for the future profession, but also to
work in the community (Rychen & Salgnik, 2003; ten Dam & Volman, 2007). The teachers need to have an
educative effect, encourage students to work in groups, and to base their classes on interaction, partnership and
cooperation (Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2012). The school as the community of upbringing into the centre of the
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educational process sets the students and their integral development, and to the social development, as a significant
factor of growing up and success, attaches a special attention (Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2012). In order to contribute
to better student’s social development, the teachers need to know theories of social development well. Knowing the
theories of the social development, they can create, with more quality, the school activities that will stimulate
children’s social development, as well as the integral development in general.
2. Theoretical Views of the Children’s Social Development
When we analyse children’s social development and the influence of the family, peer and school on them it is
important to know the basics of the theory of the social development. Some of the theories emphasise the importance
of the family for the student’s social development, while the others emphasise the influence of the child’s social
environment. The theory of commitment of the theorist John Bowbly emphasises the importance of early relationship
with parents (guardians) in child's development and great influence on social relationships in the whole life (Bowbly,
1969). Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters & Wall (1978) discovered that children that are tightly connected to their mothers
as babies have a tendency to develop stronger self-respect and better self-confidence, to be independent, better in
school, have successful social relationships and experience less depression and anxiety. Schaffer and Emerson (1964)
based on researches concluded that children that grew up in orphanages can also manage to develop a feeling of trust,
but it is then important factor of a care quality. When guardians react fast and prompt, children learn to rely on
people who are responsible for their care, and in contrary, the children that do not gain a trust early in their life can
have a negative influence in a later childhood and during the life when different types of behaviour disorder appear.
The aforementioned cognitions indicate to the importance of the cooperation between the family and school in order
to help the students in proper social development by appropriate support.
The theory of social learning of Albert Bandura emphasises the importance of influences of the environment on the
social development of students according which the children learn new behaviours by observing other people,
including parents, teachers and peers, and on that way, they develop new skills and acquire new information
(Bandura, 1977). A characteristic of this learning is to happen spontaneously and it requires existence of a model
apropos person (parents, friends, media persons,..) whose behaviour represents the base of the learning. In the period
of the middle childhood, it is very important in school context for teachers whose model of behaviour the students
accept fast due to strong socio-emotional relations that theachers have with their students, and time that they spend
together with them on daily basis. Supervising the teachers and their social actions, the student will according to a
model create social contacts and in that way socially develop.
Socio-cultural theory of Lev Vygotsky belongs to the early theories of social constructivism according which for
the development of more cognitive functions social environment in which the child acquires experiences is important.
Vygotsky emphasises the importance of cognitive processes for children's social behaviour and social interactions,
wherein the child learns new social and cognitive skills through interactions with adults and elder children
(Brajša–Žganec, 2003). Early socialisation patterns, acquired in the family influence the future quality of the
relationships with the other people (Bowlby, 1975; Maccoby, 1980; Schaffer, 1964, 2000; Vander-Zander, 1993).
Vygotsky’s theory also promotes a context of learning in which students play a main role in learning, but not
transmission model in which the teacher “transmits” information. Vygotsky (1978) emphasises that an individual
cannot maintain in full his/her potentials without help from others, and peer relations observes in a context of
facilitating learning through experiences mediated by other people. Therefore, it is of an extreme importance that the
teacher provides to the students stimulating social environment in which they will be able to exchange their
experiences with their peers and to develop socially.
Bronfenbrenner ecological theory (1979) emphasises the importance of the environment for children’s social
development (Vasta, 1998). Within the ecological theory of development, he identified four levels of environmental
influences on child: Microsystems (family, kindergarten, school), Mesosystem (mutual action of different
Microsystems), Exosystem (wider environment) and Macrosystem (features of certain culture: education, religion,
social system) (Brajša-Žganec, 2003). Paquette and Ryan (2001) analysing ecological theory suggest that the child is
in the centre of the system, while the layers of the environment are getting wider around him/her in concentrated
circles, and they stronger and weaker influence on his/her development. Bronfenbrenner also underlines that overall
context in which the children’s development is carried out importantly influences the course of development and
development outcomes, and without neglecting individual features of the child and believes that the development is a
result of interaction of child’s features and environment in which the child grows (Bronfenbrenner & Ceci, 1994). In
the context of this theory, it is important to influence on children’s social development with potential social
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interactions by social environment, but without neglecting his personal development.
Erikson’s theory of psychosocial development (1950) worries about our everyday action in social world and wants to
explain and understand how an individual overcomes everyday requirements of the social life, especially personal
relationships and our attitudes towards the society (Pennington, 1997). Basic feature of this theory is development of
ego-identity (part of our psychological structure that we believe is “I”) through series of internal and external
conflicts or crisis. Erikson assumes that ego goes through eight stages of development so called “eight man’s stages”.
At each stage an individual needs to overcome some “crisis” from which an attitude is developed towards oneself
and other people. At the fourth stage of development, in age of early and middle childhood, he emphasises
psychological aspect of crisis in a sense of diligence versus inferiority. In this age, the child tries to overcome all
tasks that are given to him/her, and if in the previous stage the initiative has developed then it will greatly help
him/her in this developmental age. Because of it, it is extremely important for his/her optimal development to
provide enjoyment and mastering of developmental tasks in school and out (experience of success and progress). Not
only parents (guardians) need to be aware of the mentioned but also child’s close environment and especially the
teachers because they together represent the important persons in child’s life in this age. The teacher should,
therefore need, though class work with children, create as much as possible opportunities that with team work the
students create friendly relationships with peers and on that way to learn about different social skills, but also to self
assessment as an important element of child’s successful development.
When we speak about social development, it is also important to mention the theory of cognitive development of
Jean Piaget that emphasises how children cannot achieve maximal possible degree of cognitive development without
exposing to stimulating experiences in the social environment (Piaget, 1987). With his theory, known as
socio-constructivist, he emphasised that the construction of knowledge happens during the interaction with social
environment and active actions of the child. The implications of the Piaget’s theory for education are visible in a
change of a role of the teacher that does not have to be the transmitter of the knowledge but moderator and creator of
the conditions for acquiring knowledge of the students. During such organisation of the classes, it is important that
the teacher, besides of ensuring the conditions for acquiring knowledge of the students, needs also to provide
conditions for the social development of the student.
3. Social Development in the Middle Childhood
In the period of the middle childhood extremely important is social development, which represents the development
related to the development of child’s capability of understanding of social relations and suitable psychosocial
functioning (Brajša-Žganec, 2003). Even though in this development period the children spend less time with family,
the influence of the family is not decreased (Klarin, 2002). The parents represent to the child a model, as in
behaviour also for attitudes and the parents provide them the feeling of being a shield of their immediate
environment, permanent feeling that they are worried, cherished and protected (Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2012).
Starting the school an important leap in the development of social relations simultaneously occurs because the child
from simple and familiar situation of family, where he/she was protected and privileged often, passes into new,
complicated and unpredictable situation where he/she has to fight for his/her position in the big group of equal peers
(Andrilović & Čudina-Obradović, 1990).
The main features of the social development in the middle childhood are: forming of the first friendships, growth of
self-respect, differentiation of capabilities, effort and happiness during the success and failure, regulating emotions,
understanding of connection between moral regulations and social conventions, appearance of peer groups, mutual
trust (Berk, 2008).
The middle childhood is developmental period of intensive social interactions where the first friendships are made.
The interaction with the teacher also has a prominent role in forming of peer relations (Klarin, 2002), because the
interaction with adults in this period creates with children the feeling of safety in forming relations with peers. In the
period of the middle childhood, the groups of peers are not firm, and acceptances are easily changed and ceased.
They are mostly consisted of children of the same sex and age, and the friendships are relatively superficial and
oriented to mutual interests or participation into activates in which they enjoy. The boys get on a status if they are
good sportsmen, brave, capable to attract the attention and friendly to other boys and they are more oriented to sports
and other physical activities while the girls on activities that have more prominent social interaction. The girls at
other girls value popularity, optimism, friendliness and sense of humour on their own expense. The friendships
become more stabile, and they are based on mutual support, care, loyalty and mutual giving and taking.
Non-acceptance by peers can have negative consequences, and mostly the children who are exposed to that are
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rejected, aggressive and withdrawn. Well-accepted and popular children are ready to help and cooperate, take care of
others and have highly developed skills of pro-social behaviour and resolving the conflicts (Vizek-Vidović,
Miljković, Rijavec & Vlahović-Štetić, 2003).
In this period the feelings of self-determination (a right to decide on their own destiny) and self-respect develop
(impression of person about himself/herself) (Coopersmith, 1967) that are extremely important as areas of personal
and social development. Self-perception exists for different student’s life areas: academic (opinion of the child about
himself/herself as a student), social (opinion about himself/herself in relation to other people), emotionally
(perception of own emotions) and physically (self-perception related to physical look and capabilities). Self-respect
can be related to each specific part of self-perception for example the person can have high self-respect related to
social self-perception, but low related to academic self-perception. In the period of the middle childhood, the
children value themselves comparing them with their peers, but the change comes in the academic self-perception
because present school system is oriented almost exclusively on cognitive aspect of education. It puts an accent on
acquiring knowledge while affective and social components are mostly neglected, so that the valuing is conducted by
valuing exclusively knowledge while other characteristics of the students are not being valued. It is important to
know that the image about yourself is mostly under influence of family upbringing, and the important role in this
have teachers as well (Čudina-Obradović & Težak, 1995). Big number of researches show how students that have
low self-respect, they accept less the responsibility for their school success, and do not see the relation between an
effort and achieved success but attribute it to luck or teacher favouring (Marsh, 1984). Due to low self-respect, they
do not trust into themselves and their opinion but they believe that others know better, so they easily conduce to peer
pressure (Brockner, 1985). The students with high stage of credential into their own competences try to solve more
tasks while the students that do not trust themselves give up from the tasks even before they try to solve it (Bezinović,
1988). While the students with lower family and school self-respect are more likely to delinquent behaviour, and
easily give in under the group pressure. In this period of development, the children with their peers spend most of the
time in school where they exercise the first proper friendships, and the school is exactly the place that through
different planned activities of the school curriculum can contribute to better social development of children.
4. Family Influence
When we analyse family influence on children’s social development it is important to observe it in context of
upbringing styles of parenthood. The first social patterns of behaviour, positive or negative, which child uses in the
interaction with peers are the outcomes of the social relations that the child acquired in the family and they are under
direct influence of the educational styles of the parents. Berk (2008), the family styles of upbringing describes as a
combination of parent’s behaviour in different life situations based on which the permanent educational climate is
created in the family. He emphasises four styles of parent’s education:
-

Authoritarian – Parents want to have everything under control and do not show any signs of love,
attachment or warmth, and the consequence of such behaviour is that the children cannot develop high level
of pro-social behaviour, but their behaviour is filled with aggression, quarrelsome, bad temper and
self-destructiveness (Vasta, Haith & Miller, 1998; Deković & Janssens, 1992)

-

Authoritative – The parents have caring, sensitive relation to the needs of the children with clear limits to
the children. The result is the children’s positive image about themselves and often they acquire high
academic success (Klarin, 2006; Berk, 2008)

-

Indifferent – The parents are emotionally withdrawn and distant from the children, indifferent towards
children’s behaviour, not interested in children’s success. The result is neglect of the children and lack of
supervision

-

Indulgent – The parents towards children have warm and caring relation, but with too much pamper so that
the children of such parents often are impulsive, irritable, without self-control and spoiled. The result can
often be the cause of depression and anti-social behaviour (Susskind, 2005).

It is important to emphasise that the researches confirmed that the educational style of parents is connected to the
level of development of pro-social behaviour (Deković & Janssens, 1992) and influence the socio-metric status of the
person (Deković & Raboteg-Šarić, 1997). The children raised by authoritative educational style easer make
friendships and they are well accepted in the groups, while the methods of education where the parents demonstrate
the power through threats and punishments resulted with difficulties in peers’ relations (Davidson, Welsh & Bierman,
2006). The authoritative educational style is the most desirable style in the social context because it provides the
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biggest opportunities for the development of children’s self-confidence and independence with certain limits (Rueter
& Conger, 1998).
Steinberg & Silk (2002) also emphasise how in the families with open communication in between the members, the
children are developed that have desirable social skills and capabilities in solving problems. The researches indicate
how parents’ warmth and participation of parents make children liable to parents’ influence and that enables more
efficient socialisation (Darling & Steinber, 1993). The researches on emotional literacy of parents (Shapiro, 1998;
Buljubašić–Kuzmanović, 2007) which confirmed its influence on student’s behaviour are particularly interesting, but
they are significant for further researches that would give more precise answer on this complex family influence
(Shapiro, 1998; Buljubašić–Kuzmanović, 2007). All aforementioned displays of the results of researches
demonstrate in favour of family importance in providing sense of stability and connection in the family system in
which the children can develop. And it serves them as starting point in the researches of social world (Henry and co.,
1996) as well as in the direct connection of the relation quality between children and parents and social children’s
success (Ladd, Pettit, 2002).
5. Peer Influence
The peers groups are defined as social groups that are made of people with similar age, education or social status and
which are primarily consisted of persons that share similar or same status and mostly they are almost the same age.
(Lackovi –Grgin, 2006). Based on the researches of peers groups many scientists (Meada, Freud, Erikson, Piaget J),
imply to important the peer influence on the social development (Ladd, 1999). The researches of the peer groups
show how peer game has very important role in the socialisation (Cowen 1973 & Roff and Sell, 1967), but also that
bad peer relation in the childhood results to later social unacceptable behaviours. Bukowski and Hoze (1989) develop
a model of the peer relations through two basic dimensions of social functioning of persons that are in a way a mirror
of children’s social competences: popularity and friendship. The popularity represents a perception of the person
from the environment with high stage of acceptance, and the friendship as a two-way relation between two people
filled with warmth and trust. With the friendship, a person satisfies the need for belonging through acceptance or
desirability in the group, as well as the need for closeness that satisfies through friendly relations (Asher, 1996). In
the literature, we can find several divisions of acceptance/rejection of children considering stage of preferences, and
Coie (1984, according to Klarin, 2006) differ: popular, rejected, neglected, controversy and average child. Categories
of rejected, isolated and neglected child belong to the category of unpopular children. The unpopular children are
often more hyperactive, aggressive, egoistic and focused on themselves, overestimate their capabilities, neglecting
the needs of others, lonely, shy, and rejection often appears as an important predictor of satisfaction with school,
social self-respect, school achievements and perception of social support (Klarin, 2006). The pedagogy, all
aforementioned connotations and labelling of children, does not accept. It considers them more as SOS signals of the
children that cry for help, care and concern, but also for love, and an opportunity for an educational action. The
category of the popular child and the child “a star” belong to the category of the popular children that are
characterised with friendliness, communicativeness, sense of humour, high self-respect and cheerful mood. Simel,
Špoljarić & Buljubašić-Kuzmanić (2010) allege that popular children more often have close friend then the children
that are not popular because they have more opportunities to make friendships. In addition, they allege that there is at
least partial connection between popularity and friendship apropos how a weak peer acceptance does not necessarily
result inadequate friendships. All mentioned speaks in favour of importance of peer groups, and especially in the age
of middle childhood when the first friendship starts. In this period, the children are ready for cooperation and
agreement, the friendship is observed as the relation of tolerance, trust and cooperation, and intimacy between the
friends becomes an important feature of friendly relations.
6. School Influence
The importance of today’s school is reflected in a sense that the school should be a community of growing up in
which students feel successful and satisfied. The school needs to be the place where they can show their knowledge,
skills and capabilities, non-violently solve conflicts, learn in an interesting and creative way, develop cooperation
and more successfully relations with others, to be more tolerant, and to use acquired knowledge and experiences in
everyday life (Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2012). As school could with its influence benefit to the social development
of the students Buljubašić –Kuzmanović (2008) mention necessary interventions in the school itself and it is the
practicing of the empathy and exercises of compassion, enabling all students to feel welcomed, accepted and
respected. It is also important to encourage the development of real expectations for each student along with
necessary adjustment, conversation about a role of failures in the process of learning and learning how to learn. It is
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essential to develop the responsibility and proper relation towards yourself and others, teaching the students solving
the problems and bringing the decisions, changing of negative, static school scenarios with developmental and active,
encouraging an active learning and self-evaluation, using of educational procedures that promote self-discipline.
Katz & McClellan (1997) emphasise the importance of the class in which the teacher does not only lecture the class
content, in which it is not done only frontally in a traditional way but leaves the space for interpersonal
communication between students. The school that is needed today is the school that encourages overall development
of the students, respects diversity, and encourages individualisation and socialisation of the classes. In the school, the
student has to, with an active role, acquire knowledge and develop creativity, and teacher needs to encourage social
sensitiveness and partnership between the parents and the school. We need the school as a modern institution that is,
besides acquiring knowledge, oriented to the development of the student’s personality and his/her individuality as a
complete young person that is an equal member of the social community (Previšić, 1999). However, the school today
is perceived as the institution closed for innovations and creativity, without a spirit of unity, where a talent is not
used as an advantage, and empathy, expression and understanding of your own feelings, self-control, independence,
adaptability, popularity, capability of solving problems with others, persistence and friendly behaviour are not the
priorities of education and upbringing. The school organised in such a way cannot attract today’s youth and actively
respond to their needs and expectations (Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2010). In addition, in the previous years, there are
more and more emphases on partnership between the school and parents as a relevant factor of social development of
the children so in resent years there is more and more talk about construction of a model of educational partnership
with parents (Maleš, 2004; Jurčić, 2012). The model implies to the need of change of the parents and teachers’ roles
that will promote, facilitate and lead critical and self-directing process of teaching and the social development of the
students. As they could take over this role, a specific pedagogy of upgrading is necessary that will improve its
theoretical and practical knowledge, both parents and teachers. Still there is a traditional understanding of upbringing
and education of the children that suggests separation of fostering of sense of self-worth, resistance and safety from
learning basic school skills. However, the modern pedagogic paradigm is based on premises that the children’s
self-respect, competence and resistance will grow when they truly experience achievements in the school and at
home, when they truly start to enjoy in learning and learn on their successes (Buljubašić-Kuzmanović, 2008).
7. Conclusion
By analysing the children’s social development and the theories of the social development, it is evident how the
children’s social development is under the influence of the family, peers and school, especially in the period of
middle childhood. In the period of the middle childhood, influence of the family is still present even though the
influences of the school and peer are involved when they start the school. The family by its support and cooperation
with the school can help with right social development of the students. Their mutual cooperation in particular can be
manifested during the creation of school activities that will encourage social interactions between children.
Especially important role is a role of the teacher in the creation of the classes that need to be enriched with activities
that encourage the cooperation and mutual respect between the children. The classes that encourage the social
development need to be lead by humanistic and holistic approach encouraging the quality social relationships. It is of
great importance the influence of the peers on the social development in the period of middle childhood because it is
the period of creating the first friendships. Considering the aforementioned, it is more and more necessary to
encourage interaction-communicational education related to the interpersonal relations, the quality interaction and
communication as well as readiness for the cooperation.
By researching the children’s social development in the middle childhood, Santrock (1999) alleges how it is
important for the encouraging socio-emotional development of the child to adjust to child’s developmental needs.
Furthermore, he alleges the necessity of encouraging peer interaction, enhancing social skills and positive social
relations in the school. He emphases the importance of the school, as it is the place that stimulates the development
of positive characteristics of child’s personality, self-respect, emotional intelligence and modelling of pro-social
behaviour. The school is expected that in the co-creation of the school curriculum puts students in the center and
their integral development, multisource and multidimensionality of didactic-methodological design of the classes.
The classes should be enriched with variety of teaching methods, procedures and social forms of work, which will
contribute to the social interactions and the quality of children's social development.
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